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SALLY WHO?
Sally Kirkland
was mistaken
for Sally
Kellerman
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Sally Kirkland

THROWN
OVERBOARD

by cruise promoter

Kellerman of
“M*A*S*H” fame
that when our company was reviewing a list
of names, Sally Kirkland was mistaken for Sally
Kellerman…Please accept my sincerest apologies
for this mistake.”

Kirkland
accepted the
invitation and
then received the
“mistake” letter

FURIOUS Sally Kirkland is making waves
after her appearance aboard a cruise ship
was suddenly canceled.
The actress is enraged at a video game promoter
for inviting her – and then uninviting her – on the
cruise after they mistook her for “M*A*S*H” star
Sally Kellerman, The ENQUIRER has learned.
Kirkland had received a formal invitation to
the promotional gala, requesting a “personal
appearance by Sally Kirkland on Carnival Cruise
Lines for a very special event,” adding that “the
deal must be closed within 7 days.” The payment
for her appearance was to be $10,000.
But a day after the actress signed the memo,
she received additional correspondence from the
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organizer that was a huge slap in the face. It
explained the invitation was a mistake: “It is
with great embarrassment that I must tell you

THE 63-YEAR-OLD ACTRESS, WHO HAS BEEN IN
showbiz for 45 years, was livid – and ready to
throw the promoter overboard, revealed a close
source.
“Sally was fit to be tied. She was so flattered
they invited her and had gotten psyched up for
the event and for receiving an easy $10,000.
“Then she received the letter saying they didn’t
want her, that they wanted Sally Kellerman. She
was counting on the money and had arranged
her schedule. It really stung.”
Kirkland, who had a role in the 1973 movie
“The Sting” and was nominated for an Oscar for
the 1987 film “Anna,” is often confused with
Kellerman, 71, who played “Hot Lips” in the 1970
classic movie “M*A*S*H.”
Sally Kirkland has recently been working on her
own TV reality show, said the close source.
by ROBIN MIZRAHI

CNN star tells all: HIS SHOCKING
BATTLE WITH ALCOHOL & SUICIDE
W

ISECRACKING Glenn Beck, whose selfher life when I was 13. I was one of the few able
titled program airs on CNN’s Headline
to change and restart. My key to recovery was
News cable channel, isn’t joking when he says
knowing what I believe. I, for most of my life,
alcohol and drugs nearly killed
was afraid of myself.”
him.
Beck was a Top 40 DJ in
In his new book titled,
the 1990s and says his early
“An Inconvenient Book,”
success in life turned him into
Beck says doctors told him
a “monster.”
he’d be dead in six months if
“I was not a good guy,” he
he kept abusing his body.
said.
“I was trapped in my own
But Beck reveals he found
selfishness and greed and
God and turned his life around.
ego until I bottomed out and
“I believe I personally
realized death is the next step,”
impacted the state
Beck, 43, wrote in the book.
of Tennessee when I
Eight months after the
sobered up,” he said,
doctors’ warning, Beck says
a reference to state
he was still drinking and doing
revenues from his
drugs.
alcohol purchases.
“I was suicidal. My mom took
by JOHN SOUTH
BECK’S BOOK: Glenn
spews in his new tome
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THE HOST:
Beck does
TV and
radio

